**Desmond Tutu, South African equality activist, dies at 90**

Young South Africans speak out on Archbishop Desmond Tutu and his impact on their country and the world!

South Africa’s Nobel Peace Laureate Archbishop Desmond Tutu died earlier this week. He was 90.

The legacy of Archbishop Desmond Tutu’s activism for quality education continues to reverberate among young South Africans, many of whom were not born when the clergyman battled apartheid. Tutu, South Africa’s Nobel Peace Prize-winning activist for racial justice and civil rights and retired Anglican Archbishop of Cape Town, died earlier this week. He was 90.

An uncompromising foe of apartheid — South Africa’s brutal regime of oppression against the Black majority — Tutu worked tirelessly, though non-violently, for its downfall.

The buoyant, blunt-spoken clergyman used his pulpit in the first Black bishop of Johannesburg and later Archbishop of Cape Town as well as frequent public demonstrations to galvanize public opinion against racial inequity both at home and globally.

Tutu’s death “is another chapter of bereavement in our nation’s farewell to a generation of outstanding South Africans who have bereft us a liberated South Africa,” said South African President Cyril Ramaphosa in a statement.

“From the pavements of resistance in South Africa to the pulpits of the world’s great cathedrals and places of worship, and the prestigious setting of the Nobel Peace Prize ceremony, the Arch distinguished himself as a non-sectarian, inclusive champion of universal human rights.”

Tutu died peacefully at the Oasis Frail Care Center in Cape Town, the Archbishop Desmond Tutu Trust said in a statement.

“Tutu was an uncompromising foe of apartheid. His death is a heavy loss for South Africa, the world, and his fellow clergy. He was a humble, kind, and generous man. He will be missed by all those who knew him.”

Cavalier Johnson made history recently by becoming Milwaukee’s second African American to wear the title of “mayor” (though acting) after he was sworn in during a special ceremony in the auditorium of Bay View High School, his alma mater.

The first to hold that title and make history was former Ald. and Common Council President Marvin Pratt in 2004. He lost the election for a full term to Tom Barrett, who held the office for 17 years and is moving on to become the U.S. Ambassador to Luxembourg.

“As a son of Milwaukee and a proud graduate of Bay View High School, it was very special to be able to hold my swearing-in as acting Mayor of Milwaukee in my high school auditorium,” Johnson said. “I’m excited and ready to go to work as acting mayor.”

Due to COVID restrictions, the event was not open to the public. It was an invitation-only event attended by those who were already vaccinated.

With the formal resignation of Mayor Tom Barrett the day before, Barrett will become the U.S. Ambassador to Luxembourg.

The swearing-in marked the first time in nearly 18 years the city has a new chief executive. Johnson must now work to win over voters in a special election this spring if he is to make history again — becoming the first African American executive. (continued on page 3)
Several months after launching her candidacy to become Wisconsin’s second Black and first Black woman Lt. Governor, state Sen. Lena Taylor recently withdrew from that race to enter the election to replace former Mayor Tom Barrett.

“When deliberate thought and prayer, I have decided to suspend my candidacy for Lt. Governor,” said Taylor in a statement.

“During the last several months, I have spent a great deal of time addressing the issue of redistricting,” she continued.

“While working to ensure fair legislative maps and to maintain and improve existing representation for communities of color, I have questioned the best use of my legislative experience and skills.”

Taylor joins a crowded field of candidates to replace Barrett, who recently stepped down after 17 years as the city’s chief executive to become the U.S. ambassador to Luxemburg. Among the candidates running for mayor are acting Mayor Cavalier Johnson and Milwaukee County Sheriff Earnell Lucas.

He announced a comprehensive plan to curb reckless driving and make Milwaukee’s streets safer. The plan is called “S.T.A.N.D.,” which stands for:

- Safe street design
- Traffic enforcement
- Accountability
- Neighborhood Engagement
- Demand progress

This plan commits to engaging a broad coalition of residents, businesses, advocates, and stakeholders to address reckless driving.

The plan calls for, among other things: Increasing the deployment of physical road improvements; stepped-up enforcement by the Milwaukee Police Department; a new policy for towing unregistered or unlicensed vehicle operators who are caught driving at dangerous speeds; and a dedicated staff member in the Mayor’s office to coordinate the Vision Zero plan across city departments and work with residents and businesses.

In 2021, 65 people in Milwaukee have lost their lives due to reckless driving accidents, and more than 9,000 cars have been stolen, double the amount in 2020.

“I love the city and have worked my entire life to make it better. I see the promise and the pain of Milwaukee. I see a pathway to the city we can become, and I am unafraid to think boldly, and work with others to get us there.”

An attorney, former public defender, and owner of Taylor & Associates law office, Taylor brings 18 years of legislative experience to the race, which includes knowledge of budgets and policies that have been both transformative and innovative.

“I have watched us be afraid of change and of one another,” Taylor said.

“We need leadership that sees all of us, works hard for all of us, and comes to the table with the prerequisite skills to get the job done, Yes, I’m In.”
Community celebrates its roots!

Radio personality collects coats for the holidays.

NEW JOBS with the All of Us Research Program!

Jobs at the Medical College of Wisconsin for the All of Us Research Program.

All of Us is recruiting 1,000,000 or more people to donate health information to build one of the largest and most diverse health research databases in the world.

All of Us Research Program job openings and how to apply:

- Go to https://www.mcw.edu/departments/human-resources/careers
- Scroll down to Staff Positions and click on Start Searching
- Choose Search by Requisition ID

RESEARCH PROGRAM COORDINATOR: Coordinate the daily administrative activities of the program. Provide support to the team to facilitate the achievement of program goals. Excellent customer service skills and attention to detail required. UNK: Requisition ID 29624

MEDICAL ASSISTANT: Function as full-time phlebotomist/medical assistant across multiple clinics and community sites where program enrollments take place. Collect biospecimens and physical measurements. Research experience preferred. Must be willing to travel regionally. UNK: Requisition ID 29521

CLINICAL RESEARCH COORDINATOR: Recruit and enroll participants at multiple clinics and community sites. Phlebotomy skills and research experience preferred. Must be willing to work routinely in the Kenosha/Racine area. UNK: Requisition ID 29622

JANUARY 4 – JANUARY 30, 2022

The incredible true story of the first woman to play professional baseball in the Negro Leagues!

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
In Memoriam

Notable black celebrity deaths of 2021

In Romeo and Juliet, William Shakespeare wrote, “Parting is such sweet sorrow.” While the sentiment was initially intended for two lovers, it could also be said for those who mourn.

In 2021, Black America lost many legends. The late Stedman Graham — friend, mentor, and CEO of the Stedman Graham Global Leadership Network — passed away. So did Dr. Ben Carson — a surgeon, neuroscientist, and popular author — and his wife, Candy. Dick Gregory, the comedic genius and civil rights activist of the 1960s, also passed away.

Some of the notable deaths are listed below:

- Davina Thomas (December 25, 1987 – December 21, 2021)
- The retired NFL wide receiver died in his Atlanta home from natural causes. Thomas spent most of his career with the Denver Broncos and won two AFC championships and a Super Bowl. In a statement, his former team said, “During his time with the Broncos, Thomas was a consummate pro, a leader on and off the field, and a great example for young people.”
- Demaryius Thomas (October 4, 1967 – December 9, 2021)
- The retired NFL wide receiver died in his Atlanta home from natural causes. Thomas spent most of his career with the Denver Broncos and won two AFC championships and a Super Bowl. In a statement, his former team said, “During his time with the Broncos, Thomas was a consummate pro, a leader on and off the field, and a great example for young people.”
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They say Nyame (God) chooses your family, and you choose your friends.

Lady Luck introduces you to your barber, who, if you're providential, will become a lifetime member of your extended family.

I don't know how many haircuts Sandy has performed over the years. I first entered his barbershop, Magic Touch, on 20th and Hampton Ave, after buying my first home around the corner in 1976.

As far as I can remember, I instructed him on how to cut—my hair less than a dozen times over that span. How I appeared over the years has been a result of his interpretation.

But it's not just his technique that bound us. It's a friendship, trust, and shared cultural philosophy that cemented our unique relationship.

I hadn't met Sandy before entering Magic Touch those many years ago. I was, however, aware of his late wife, Dr. Barbara Horton. Despite serving as deputy superintendent of Milwaukee Public Schools, she was among the original advocates for school choice—our crusade.

Sandy had opened his own barber shop in 1976. It's also the modern-day cultural venue where men take their sons as part of the rites of passage. The boys listen and learn, gaining unique insights into brotherhood, manhood, and maturing.

Whether by design or coincidence, many of Sandy's clientele are churchniks. Magic Touch was also the barbershop of choice for several prominent ministers, who left their careers in the car to join our conversations.

In fact, I'll never forget going to Magic Touch after my hospitalization and being辉耀几个授予者:纽约、京都、东京、大阪、名古屋、福冈、神户和横滨。这些奖项涵盖了体育、文化、艺术、教育、商业和社会等领域。我们可以在这些奖项中看到不同领域的杰出贡献者。例如，在体育领域，有奥运会冠军、世界纪录保持者和体育名人等。在文化领域，有作家、歌手、演员和艺术家等。在教育领域，有教授、教师和学术领袖等。在商业领域，有企业家、商人和投资者等。在社会领域，有社会活动家、志愿者和慈善家等。这些奖项代表了不同领域的杰出成就和贡献，展现了人类社会的力量和智慧。我们可以通过这些奖项来学习和借鉴，提升自己的能力和素质，为社会的繁荣和发展做出贡献。

We can't let that happen. Let's praise the good work being done by the Biden White House and Senate Democrats. Let's thank them for bringing balance and diversity and a commitment to equal justice for all to the federal courts.

And that brings us back to elections. President Biden has been able to get his nominees confirmed—more lifetime judges at this point in his term in office since Gerald Ford—because voters in Georgia elected Sens. Raphael Warnock and Jon Ossoff. If Republicans still held a Senate majority, Mitch McConnell would be slow-walking and stopping Biden's judicial nominees.

If Republicans still held a Senate majority, Mitch McConnell would be slow-walking and stopping Biden's judicial nominees. When Trump was in office, McConnell was so suspicious of the strength of the candidates that he refused to hold hearings on their nominations. Trump would have lots of vacancies to fill. We can't let that happen.
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In the name of the name change of: BRAYSHA HILL-KRIEG

NOTICE IS GIVEN: A petition was filed asking to change the name of the person listed above:

BRAYSHA HILL-KRIEG to: GREGORY ALEXANDER MARSHALL-HILL-KRIEG

Birth Certificate: GREGORY ALEXANDER MARSHALL-HILL-KRIEG

ORDER: This petition will be heard in the Circuit Court of Milwaukee County, State of Wisconsin.

Judge's Name: HON. KEVIN E MARTENS VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233

DATE: JANUARY 4, 2022, TIME: 9:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: Notice of this hearing shall be given by publication as a Class 3 notice for three (3) weeks in a row prior to the date of the hearing in the Milwaukee Community Journal, a newspaper published in Milwaukee County, State of Wisconsin.

BY THE COURT: KEVIN E MARTENS

Circuit Court Judge

272/12-22-29-2021

SUMMONS

STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT MILWAUKEE COUNTY NOTICE AND ORDER FOR NAME CHANGE HEARING

In the matter of the name change of: BRAYSHA HILL-KRIEG

Applicant: Patricia A Bell-Coffin

Date of the hearing in the Milwaukee Community Journal, a newspaper published in Milwaukee County, State of Wisconsin: JANUARY 21, 2022, TIME 9:30 A.M.

Case No. 21CV4828

Dated: 12-10-2021

ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAIN

JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY HALLIO© is the secured party;(4) Consents and agrees that said UCC Financing Statement, described above in paragraph (3) is a continuing financing statement, and further consents and agrees with the secured party's filing of any continuation statement necessary for maintaining the secured party's perfected interest in property, described in paragraph (2) above, in possession of, as well as disposed of by the Secured Party, as authorized above under "Default Terms", the user may renders this copyright notice a security agreement wherein user is debtor and CorneliusAnthony Hallio© is secured party and signifies that user:(1) grants and pledges secured interest in property, described in paragraph (2) above, in possession of, as well as disposed of by the Secured Party, as authorized above under "Default Terms", the user may
TIME named nationally renowned civil rights and personal injury attorney Ben Crump to the 2021 TIME100, its annual list of the 100 most influential people in the world, making him the only personal injury trial lawyer to make the list.

Crump has established himself as one of the nation’s foremost lawyers and advocates for social and racial justice. In addition to working on some of the most high-profile cases in the U.S., representing the families of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, Trayvon Martin, and Michael Brown, Crump

has fought for justice for the residents of Flint, Michigan, who were affected by lead-contaminated water; Black women with ovarian cancer targeted by Johnson & Johnson to use talc products; and people who experienced discrimination in housing and employment—the “banking while Black”—by some of the nation’s largest banks.

He is the founder and principal owner of Crump & Crump.


“He is not only having an impact on the culture both inside and outside the courtroom, but his advocacy is influencing corporate boardrooms and the highest levels of government.”

Crump has been nationally recognized as the 2014 NYPNA Newsmaker of the Year. The National Magazine Power 100 Most Influential Africans, and has been referred to as “Black America’s Attorney General.”

Crump was honored at the 2020 NYPNA’s 2020 Newsmaker of the Year award ceremony held in October 2019, Open Season: Legalization of Colored People, documents how America is killing Black people, whether with a bullet or a lengthy prison sentence, and justice for all.

“It’s an honor to be recognized this way and to use any influence I have to bring about greater racial justice for all Americans,” Crump said.

“I am deeply grateful to every single person who has raised a voice to elevate our cries for equality, and I will continue to use any influence I have to make our laws, our justice system, and corporate America more just and free of systemic racism.”

He released a video with the family members of police killed, urging supporters to call their senators.

“We can have a real light on racial injustice everywhere it exists,” said Rev. Al Sharpton, who has called him Black America’s attorney general.

“Hes changing hearts and minds, and precedents, and laws and lives.”

The list, now in its eighteenth year, recognizes individuals who have shaped or challenged the course of the world’s most influential individuals.